
Family Night at The Studio 
Decorating Our Sacred Space 

 
“Sacred” means connected to God or dedicated to God. Church is one of our 
sacred spaces. It’s just a building, so how do we make it sacred? We can 
connect spaces to God by what we do in them, how we behave in them and 
how we decorate them. Our decorations say something about how we want to 
use the space and they help us to remember that we connect to God in this 
space. 
 
For your family ornaments: 

 Do a family free paint on one piece of paper. Try free flowing techniques 
and thicker painting techniques.  

 Get a framing square template and find some little sections of your 
painting that you really like. Draw a square around that section in pencil. 

 Cut out the squares, one square per person. 
 Hole punch your square and give it to the wax worker. 
 After your square is waxed, buff it and add a chandelier prism. 
 Hang it on a tree in our sacred space! 

 
Questions for the drive home: 
Did you have fun? Most people feel worried when they try something new. What 
part of the process worried you? When do you think you stopped feeling 
worried? What part felt exciting? How did you feel about leaving your ornament 
behind for the whole congregation to enjoy? 
 
Did your family try different techniques? Which technique did you like best? 
Which one do you think you would have liked better if you could have used it 
alone? What did you think of your family free paint paper? What surprised you 
about using the square frame template to find a beautiful piece of painting? 
How did the wax change your painting? Why do you think we waxed our 
papers? How did the prism change your painting?  
 


